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New structural models are derived for oxygen vacancy defects, which occur in impurity and dopant- 
controlled regimes of slightly substoichiometric rubles. Two reconstructions of the traditional vacancy 
model are derived, which offer a natural explanation for high-resolution electron paramagnetic (ESR) 
observations. Both reconstructions involve simply displacement of one cation from (000) to (-&JO), for 
a vacancy at (~0) of the Mile structure. They differ in the distribution of charge-compensating defects 
associated with the different sites in the immediate vicinity of the defect. Analysis of the electrostatic 
valencies of the oxygen ions leads to the suggestion that oxygen vacancies in ruble should readily trap 
H+ ions. ESR evidence is reviewed offering confirmation of these predictions. Diffusion mechanisms 
are also described. These new small defect models offer natural explanations for many conflicting 
interpretations of physical property measurements of reduced and doped rutiles (e.g., electrical con- 
ductivity, thermogravimetry, and anelastic dielectric relaxation). The possibility of directly observing 
and positively identifying such small defects using high-resolution electron microscopic techniques is 
considered briefly, as is their relevance to the interpretation of plastic deformation and dynamic strain 
ageing experiments. 

1. Introduction tion contrast studies (3, 4) suggested that 
for TiO1.-z.OOO the equilibrium phase ex- 

Considerable uncertainty remains con- isting at 1050°C contains no crystallo- 
cerning the nature of the structural defects graphic shear planes (CSP). Further electri- 
responsible for the phase TiOzmx (see, e.g., cal conductivity studies over a wider range 
Akse and Whitehurst (I) for a recent litera- of temperatures (5, 6) suggested that there 
ture survey). Most interpretations of physi- are three domains within TiOzmX (see Ref. 
cal property and resonance technique mea- (5), Fig. 3) where the predominant defects 
surements have been based upon models are assumed to be (i) interstitial Tif+ pre- 
for point defect equilibria (see, e.g., Ref. vailing for temperature >9OO“C and for rel- 
(2)). The interpretation of electrical con- atively low partial pressures of oxygen 
ductivity measurements and of quenching (PO& (ii) doubly ionized oxygen vacancies 
experiments followed by electron diffrac- Vzj, prevailing at lower temperatures and 
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for increasing pOZ ; with a progressive 
change to (iii) a second oxygen vacancy de- 
fect, initially interpreted as a singly ionized 
vacancy Vo (5) but later attributed to oxy- 
gen vacancies associated with charge com- 
pensation of aliovalent Me3’ impurities (6), 
prevailing for x < 0.0016, regardless of p0, 
or temperature. More recently in siru elec- 
tron microscopic and ex situ heating and 
quenching experiments followed by high- 
resolution electron microscopic (HREM) 
observations have revealed some of the de- 
tails of the mechanisms of formation and 
dissolution of CSP and other small defects 
in both reduced TiOz-X and doped 
(Ti,Cr)01.98 specimens (7-10). 

In a recent paper new structural models 
were presented for linear cationic intersti- 
tial defects in nonstoichiometric rutile (II). 
These explained many of the features of the 
HREM images and provided a common 

a 

mTi 0 ox 

FIG. 1. (a) Perspective view of the rutile structure, 
showing linkages of almost regular [TiOJ octahedra. 
(b) Corresponding [OOl] pojection of rutile: note loca- 
tion of square tunnels. 

structural principle for the range of stoichi- 
ometry TiO1.soo(rl.W, since the new defects 
consist of pairs of face-sharing octahedra, 
in common with the CSP. HREM observa- 
tions of a Ti01.9965 specimen, slowly cooled 
from lOSo”C, where the predominant defect 
should be the cation interstitial, provided 
convincing evidence for the new interstitial 
models (9). 

In this paper it is shown that it is readily 
possible to derive new structural models for 
the oxygen vacancy regimes II and III re- 
ported by Marucco et al. (5). These small 
defects also contain face-shared pairs of oc- 
tahedra which could, on aggregation after 
cooling TiOz-* slowly across the phase 
boundary, precipitate as CSP. 

These models readily incorporate foreign 
ions (or dopants) and offer a natural expla- 
nation for many of the difficulties reported 
in the literature concerning the interpreta- 
tion of physical property and resonance 
technique measurements of nonstoichiome- 
tric rutile. 

2. Derivation of Oxygen Vacancy 
Structures 

(a) Traditional oxygen vacancy struc- 
ture. Figure la gives a perspective view of 
the t-utile structure,’ considered as almost 
regular [Ti06] octahedra sharing edges, 
forming columns along [OOI]. These 
columns are joined by sharing octahedral 
corners as shown. Figure lb shows the cor- 
responding [OOl] projection. Note espe- 
cially that each oxygen is shared by three 
octahedra so that oxygen atoms have trian- 
gular plane coordination with respect to the 
titaniums. The traditional oxygen vacancy 
model is to simply remove an oxygen ion 
(Fig. 2a), when there may be some relaxa- 

* Tetragonal cell a, = b, = 4.5937 ti; c = 2.9581 di, 
space group P+Jmnm; Ti at (000, M); 0 at (4 - IA, 1 + 
“, 4; t + 24, 1 - u, 1; u, u, 0; Ii, li, 0). 
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FIG. 2. (a) Oxygen vacancy structure following simple removal of oxygen at (MO). Note triangular 
coordination of nearest neighbor Ti atoms (Ti, , Tiz , and Ti3), which have distorted square pyramidal 
fivefold coordination. (b) Showing location of tetrahedral (W) [MO41 interstitial sites adjacent to the 
oxygen vacancy. (c) Showing location of octahedral (400) [MO,] interstitial sites adjacent to the 
oxygen vacancy. 

tion of the surrounding three Ti4+ cations2 
Note that after removing an anion the three 
nearest Ti cations have become five-coordi- 
nated to oxygen, one acquiring regular and 
the remaining two irregular base-centered 
square pyramidal coordinations. If an oxy- 
gen ion is removed from (~0) (Fig. 2a) the 
three Ti4+ ion sites at Til(OOO), Ti2(&), and 
Ti,(M-B) are left staring (electrostatically) 

* Two of these may be (formally) reduced to Ti3+ to 
achieve a neutral charge balance defect. However, the 
electrical conductivity results suggest (6), at least for T 
> 8OO”C, complete ionization of Ti3+ ions (Ti’+ + Ti4+ 
+ e-) with consequent delocalization of the electrons. 

unshielded at each other. They form an 
isosceles triangle, having separations 3.57 
hi (X 2) and 2.96 A. The corresponding oxy- 
gen coordination nearest neighbors are 
listed in Table I, together with the electro- 
static valencies (esv [ 111) of the 0 ions, as- 
suming a doubly ionized oxygen vacancy, 
with the two equivalent adjacent Ti cations 
carrying charge + 3. Note that there are five 
oxygens having esv -2.1333, eight with 
esv = -1.9333 and two with esv = 
-1.8666. However, the average esv is 
-2.000 so that the defect is electrically neu- 
tral and small shifts of oxygen ions with 
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TABLE I 

COORDINATES AND ELECTROSTATIC VALENCIES 
(EsV) OF OXYGEN IONS ASSOCIATED WITH 
TRADITIONALOXYGENVACANCYMODEL~ 

Z esv of 
Ti ion 0 ion oxygen 

coordinates coordinate ions 

wo u 
L 

-t+u 1 -2.1333 
(Ti, = Ti4+) -4 + I.4 -4 -2.1333 

-f+u I-u t -2.1333 
-9+u I-u -4 -2.1333 

li fi -2.1333 
(444) U 

(Tiz = M3+) L 

U ; 

tiu f 

- 1.9333 
- 1.9333 

l-u l-u 1 - 1.9333 
U U 1 -1.9333 

[ 
I-u I-u 0 - 1.8666 

@+I l-u l-u 0 -1.8666 
(Ti, = M3+) l-u l-u -1 -1.9333 

u 
:L 

4+u -1 -1.9333 
f-u -1 -1.9333 

U U -1 -1.9333 

NO&. If all Tii are M4+ all Z esv = 2.1333. 

corresponding polarizations will tend to 
minimize electrostatic energy. 

(b) Reconstructed oxygen vacancy struc- 
tures. The possibilities for recovering more 
regular coordinations for the three Ti ions 
adjacent to the oxygen vacancy are now 
considered. The most obvious sites for in- 
terstitial cations in r-utile are at (Ni) and 
($O$), which lie on each of the vertical faces 
of the unit ceils, and are at the centers of 
distorted oxygen tetrahedra (Fig. 2b). 
These sites are joined by a common edge, 
midpoint ($O&) (Fig. 3a). The latter has a 
further four (more distant) oxygen neigh- 
bors which define a distorted octahedral co- 
ordination polyhedron for this interstitial 
site (Fig. 3b). These octahedral and tetrahe- 
dral interstitial sites alternate along the c- 
axis of rutile, forming a continuous tunnel, 
which is readily apparent in [llO] projec- 
tions of the structure (Figs. 3a and b). The 
“interstitial” oxygen octahedra (Fig. 2c) 
are all of the same size and shape, and 

,g 

D 

T  T~tanum 2 oxygen 

lliOj Projection 

FIG. 3. (a) Showing linkage of [MO41 tetrahedral 
interstitial sites along a [OOl] tunnel. (b) Showing link- 
age of [MO61 octahedral interstitial sites along a [OOI] 
tunnel. (b) Showing linkage of [MO,] octahedral intes- 
titial sites along a [OOl] tunnel. Note relationship to (a). 

along the tunnels (or channels) every sec- 
ond one is turned 90” around the c-axis and 
they half-way interpenetrate each other. An 
interstitial [ MOs] octahedron shares two 
faces and four edges with neighboring 
[TiOs] octahedra. The [MO,] octahedra dif- 
fer distinctly from the normal [TiOJ octa- 
hedra, especially in being larger (volume 
10.91 A3 rather than normal 9.89 A3), al- 
though they have one very short diameter 
(=2.66 A, centered on the two-coordinated 
site referred to above). The [MO,] tetrahe- 
dral sites lie between [MO61 octahedral 
sites (Figs. 3a and b), offering four M-O 
bond lengths of 1.82 A, which should be 
compared with the normal Ti-0 bond 
lengths of 1.946 A (x4) and 1.984 A (x2). 
The possibility that some or all of the three 
Ti ions adjacent to the simple vacancy may 
occupy either CMOS] or [MOJ octahedral 
or interstitial sites, as a means of recover- 
ing much more regular and symmetrical 
electrostatic environment, must therefore 
be considered. Such displacements of Ti at- 
oms amount essentially to combination of 
the traditional vacancy with Frenkel inter- 
stitial defects. Energetically we require the 
“relaxed” or “reconstructed” vacancy to 
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be lower in energy than the original va- 
cancy. Thus Ti, (at 000) may jump to adja- 
cent [MO61 octahedral sites at (-NO) or 
(O-40). Ti2 (at (tM)) may take octahedral 
sites at (1M) or (414) whereas Ti3 (at (M-i)) 
may take octahedral sites at (1*-Q or 
(fl- 1). Similarly the corresponding possi- 
bilities for tetrahedral [MO,] sites are Ti, (at 
(000)) moving to (&$OlJ, (0-&), (%8X& or 
(0-g); TiZ (at (@&) moving to (la) or (1% 
or (fit) or ($14); and Ti3 (at (W-4)) moving 
to (14-t) or (I$-$ or (&l-Q or ($1-0. The 
various possibilities for [MO61 and [MO41 
interstitial sites are listed in Table II. There 
are in fact many possible reconstructed va- 
cancy structures. Given that there are 7 
possible positions for each of Tii , T& , and 
Ti3, there are already 343 possible struc- 
tures. Further possibilities arise if Ti ions 
move to more distant sites. 

Displacement of one of Til , Ti*, or T& 
into an adjacent [MO61 site immediately 
creates one pair of face-shared octahedra 

TABLE II 

LOCATION OF [MO,], [MOT], AND [MO,] 
COORDINATION POLYHEDRA IN VICINITY OF 

OXYGEN VACANCY AT (~0) 

Original 
site 

Reconstructed 
position 

Polyhedral 
nature of site 

‘MOW 
4 

0 0 [MO31 Symmetrical 
0 

-“t 0 
[MO61 shares face with (iO0, 

4 0 a 
[MO61 shares face with (OiO) 
[Mod] shares edges with 

two normal [TiOe] 

-y -; : 
wml " 
mm1 * 

0 -t 4 Pm " 
Tiz (Mt) 1 1 

1 
1 : 

[MO31 asymmetrical 
[MOa] shares face 

4z 
1 1 f 

WOsl ” 
wo41 M 

1 4 i ~~041 ” 
1 1 

: 
wf041 " 

: 
L+f%l " 

Ti&-4) i -1 [MO31 asymmetrical 

i 
1 

1: 
[b40,] shares face 

: 
BfOnl ” 

I [MOJ shares edges 
1 t -: mm v 

1 
: 1 1: 

WOd ” 
Pm1 ” 

a ” 

FIG. 4. Showing production of face-shared pair of 
[TiOJ-[MO61 octahedra by displacement of Ti, (Fig. 
2a) by vector (-#IO). Ti3+ charge compensation de- 
fects may be placed at either (-&Ml) and (-100) (a) 
Model I; or, alternatively (&$) and &k-1) (b) Model II. 

(Model I; Fig. 4a); e.g. [MO61 at (-%O) 
shares a face with a normal [TiOs] octahe- 
dron at (- loo), leaving (000) vacant. Note 
that the oxygen vacancy would lie at sec- 
ond and third nearest neighbor anion sites 
for M3+ at (400) and (-ZOO), respectively 
(cf. discussion of Cr : Ti02 ESR spectra in 
Section 3 below). Such a single face-shared 
pair structural element would allow two 
M3’ ions to be accommodated with the 
same coordination linkage as occurs in the 
corundum-type structures of M203 (e.g., M 
= Ti3+, AP+, Fe3+, Cr3+, etc.) and is attrac- 
tive conceptually in that it forms a unit of 
Mz03-structure coherently intergrown with 
t-utile (Fig. 4a). The latter is the basis of the 
structural principles involved throughout 
the crystallographic shear phases TinOfnPp 
(n,p are integers) occupying the stoichiom- 
etry range T&03 to Ti01.98 (12) and also ex- 
tended recently to the “interstitial” regime 
of the TiOzmX phase (22). This is a very sim- 
ple modification to the traditional oxygen 
vacancy model; i.e., a shift of one Ti ion by 
(-;OO) and (formally at least) placement of 
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Ti3+ ions at (-$00) and (- 100). Aggregation 
of such small defects would readily produce 
CSP by a vacancy loop partial dislocation 
mechanism (Z3, 24). The electrostatic va- 
lencies generated by this reconstruction are 
analyzed in Table III. Note that there are 
two very high values (- 1.333) which imply 
an increase in electrostatic energy com- 
pared with the traditional model. In fact 
these esv values are closer to those ex- 
pected for OH- ions (- 1 .OOO) than for O*-. 
It is significant therefore that there is strong 
evidence from ESR and infrared studies, of 
both reduced and Fe-doped rutile crystals, 
that H+ defects are located at approx. @IO) 
type interstitial sites (see Sections 3 and 4 
below). 

There is an alternative distribution of 
M3+ ions which should be considered 

TABLE III 

COORDINATES AND ELECTROSTATIC VALENCIES 
(ESV) OF OXYGEN IONS ASSOCIATED WITH 

RECONSTRUCTED VACANCY MODEL I (FIG. 4a) 

Coordinates of oxygen ions Z esv of 
experiencing changed esv oxygen ions 

t-u -t + u 
t-u -4 + u 
f+u f-u 

-a+u f-u 

li li 

-t - u -t + u 

1-u -f + u 

-1 + u U 

-1 - u li 
-t + u U 

-t + u L 

U t-u 

L :+u 

l-u l-u 
U 

[ 

l-u 1” u 
l-u 1-u 
l-u l-u 

U t+U 

Lu I-u 

U U 

-1.333 
-1.333 

-1 
- 1.833 
-1.833 

0 -1.833 

-: 
-2.333 
-2.333 

0 -2.333 
0 -1.833 

-: 
-1.833 
-1.833 

f  -2.133 
1 -2.133 
1 -2.133 
1 -2.133 
0 -2.366 
0 -2.366 

-1 -2.133 
-4 -2.133 
-4 -2.133 
-1 -2.133 

Note. Oxygen removed from uuo, Ti, moved to 
-#IO, M’+ placed at (-@O) and (- 100). 

TABLE IV 

COORDINATES AND ELECTROSTATIC 
VALENCIES ESV OF OXYGEN IONS 

ASSOCIATED WITH RECONSTRUCTED 
VACANCY MODEL II (FIG. 4b) 

Coordinates of oxygen 
ions experiencing 

changed esv 
E esv of 

oxygen ions 

U 

:IU 

-3 + u 
-: 

-1.333 
-4 + u -1.333 

-t+u t-u 4 -2.000 
-f+u 4-u -4 -2.wo 

-i”- u 
0 

-j”+ u t 
-2.000 
-2.666 

-1 -u -4 + u -t -2.666 
-1 +u U 0 -2.666 
-1 -u 0 
-j+ u 4-y u f  

-2.000 
-2.000 

-t+u f-u -4 -2.ooo 
U f-u i 

O’u f+u f  
-1.933 
- 1.933 

l-u l-u 1 -1.933 

[ 

l-u l-u 0 -1.933 
-1.866 

l-u l-u 0 -1.866 
l-u l-u -1 -1.933 

U 

fL 

U 

1’U 1; 
-1.933 
-1.933 

U U -1 -1.933 

Note. Oxygen removed from (uu0) and 
Ti,(OOO) moved to (-jOO), M3+ placed at (J&) 
and (G-i). 

(Model II, Fig. 4b). Thus M3+ ions may be 
placed in the symmetrically equivalent sites 
Ti2 and Ti3 (distorted five-coordination 
[MOJ), whereas a Ti4+ interstitial is dis- 
placed from (000) to (-X)0), as before to 
share a face with a normal [MO61 octahe- 
dron at (-100) (Fig. 4b). In this case the 
two M3+ ions have nearest neighbor oxygen 
vacancy and the Ti4+ interstitial has a sec- 
ond nearest neighbor oxygen vacancy. The 
corresponding esv are analyzed in Table 
IV. Note that we are again left with two 
high values of - 1.333, implying a lower en- 
ergy for a H+ associated with the vacancy. 
Otherwise the mean esv is -2.000 (since 
the defect overall is neutral). In this case 
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there appears to be an improvement in that 
six of the oxygens recover esv -2.000. 
However, this is counteracted by three ox- 
ygens taking esv = -2.666 instead of 
-2.333 and the last set of 10 oxygens 
listed take values greater, rather than less, 
than -2.000. Nevertheless, this distribu- 
tion of Fe3+, H+, and Ti4+ ions is in excel- 
lent agreement with ESR results (see Sec- 
tion 4 below). The possibility that the 
ionization reaction Fe3+ + e- = Fe2+ may 
lead to Fe2+ ions in [MO61 or [MO51 sites 
should also be considered, but so far as we 
are aware there is no direct evidence for 
this. 

Use of the [MO,] interstitial sites does 
not reduce the high esv = - 1.333 values. 
Some redistributions of esv are achieved of 
course for the remaining oxygens but over- 
all the values and distribution are similar to 
those listed in Tables I, III, and IV. 
Clearly, if four-coordination is acceptable 
for impurity atoms, then this may be more 
easily achieved by relaxation of the [MO,] 
sites adjacent to the oxygen vacancy. It is 
not considered worthwhile to provide here 
comprehensive lists of the esv derived for 
further possible reconstructions, including 
[MO41 and mixed [MO61 [M0413 distribu- 
tions, except to say that we could find no 
experimental evidence for these from phys- 
ical property measurements, in particular 
ESR studies (Section 3 below). 

Similarly displacing two or even three of 
Tii , Ti2, and Ti3 simultaneously only fur- 
ther increases the number of oxygens hav- 
ing esv = - 1.333. It is interesting to note 
however that if all three of these cations are 
displaced into regularly coordinated sites 
we are left with an almost regular void, hav- 
ing 12 vertices, centered on the oxygen va- 
cancy (cf. the vacancy in a hcp array of 
ions). Such a defect could provide a nu- 
cleus for void or bubble formation and may 

3 For example, Cuz+ may take square-planar four 
coordination (CuO) and Ga3+ is equally distributed 
over [MO61 and [MO41 sites in P-gallia (Ga203). 

become significant in irradiated t-miles. 
It would appear from the above analysis 

that the traditional model may have lower 
electrostatic energy than the reconstructed 
models. A reconstruction containing only 
one face-shared pair of octahedral sites 
would appear attractive in view of its close 
structural relationship with the known 
structure of CSP in slightly reduced t-utile. 
It is also the energetically favored arrange- 
ment in corundum-like structures M2O3 (M 
= Ti3+, AP+, Cr3+, and Fe3+) and as such 
should lower the chemical potential of the 
defect, compensating for the higher electro- 
static energy compared with the traditional 
vacancy model. 

As described below incorporation of 
H+ ions in the reconstructed defect should 
further stabilize the face-shared pair config- 
uration. It is now necessary to develop im- 
proved defect energy calculation tech- 
niques for small defect complexes, along 
the lines of the HADES program (15, 26) in 
order to compare the traditional and recon- 
structed models. It is a weakness of the en- 
ergy calculations so far that in obtaining re- 
laxation energies the possibility of changes 
in the topology of coordination polyhedra 
was not included. 

(c) Diffusion mechanisms for oxygen ua- 
cancy defects. For the traditional vacancy 
model diffusion is easily achieved by an ad- 
jacent oxygen ion jumping into the empty 
site. In reduced specimens charge neutrai- 
ity may be maintained by accompanying 
jumps of electrons converting the corre- 
sponding Ti4+ ions into Ti3+ according to 
Ti4+ + e- = Ti3+. This reaction is believed 
to have low activation energy (5, 6). For 
doped specimens transport of M3+ cations 
with the traditional oxygen vacancy re- 
quires complex ring-like exchanges of Ti4+ 
and M3+ cations, probably utilizing the c- 
axis “tunnels” adjacent to the vacancy. 

Diffusion of the reconstructed vacancy 
structure model I requires antiparallel 
jumps of oxygen ions (as above) and M3+ 
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cations. One of the latter is already in the 
tunnel so its movement is relatively easy, 
the second W+ ion requires a similar ring- 
type mechanism as for the traditional va- 
cancy. For reconstructed model II diffusion 
is far easier, since all three cations Ti4+, 
M3’ (x2) have parallel jumps, with a coun- 
terhow of 02- ions jumping simultaneously 
into the vacancy. Of course if the activation 
energy for reactions like Ti4+ + i@+ = Ti3+ 
+ M4+ is not too great then the electrons 
originally (formally) attached to vacant ox- 
ygen sites will very quickly become deloca- 
lized. This is expected to be the normal sit- 
uation for temperatures of -room 
temperature and above (see, e.g., Refs. (5, 
6, 17)). It is a matter for some concern that 
there exist no definitive studies of the de- 
tailed atomic and electronic mechanisms in- 
volved in diffusion of oxygen vacancies in 
nonstoichiometric r-miles. Clearly, from the 
above brief considerations and ESR results 
referred to below, differences may be ex- 
pected between reduced and doped (or im- 
pure) specimens, and even between Fe3+ or 
Cr3+ doped specimens. There is a great 
need for development of techniques for de- 
termining directly the local electronic and 
atomic structural states of small defects. 

3. Electron Spin Resonance Studies of 
Small Defects in Doped and Reduced 
Rutiles 

In principle ESR studies offer a direct ap- 
proach to the determination of small defect 
symmetries and electronic structure. How- 
ever, as pointed out by Chester (28, 29), at 
absolute zero the defect in pure nonstoi- 
chiometric rutile must either be (according 
to a traditional viewpoint) an oxygen va- 
cancy to which two electrons are bound, or 
an ionized interstitial titanium atom (Ti3’). 
In either case the electron spin state must 
be S = 0 or S = 1. None of the more fre- 
quently observed spectra had S = 1 so it 
was concluded that the basic defect was 

nonparamagnetic and was therefore not de- 
tectable by ESR. It follows that the ob- 
served paramagnetic resonances must arise 
because of the transfer of electrons be- 
tween the nonstoichiometric defects and 
impurities or other defects in the crystal, in 
order to leave unpaired electrons on some 
sites. Chester concluded with the prophetic 
statements: 

(i) conductivity, infrared absorption, and 
ESR measurements on commercial crystals 
show that the defect structure of nonstoi- 
chiometric rutile is complex and depends 
on the impurities present; 

(ii) in the absence of detailed knowledge 
the impurities present in each sample one 
cannot progress much further in under- 
standing the observed behavior; 

(iii) the evidence obtained favors the oxy- 
gen vacancy as the prime defect for small 
deviations from stoichiometry; and 

(iv) hydrogen is shown to act as a donor 
and not just as a reducing agent. 

Reduced and doped/reduced crystals of 
rutile become semiconducting, making it 
impossible to observe ESR spectra except 
for only very slight degrees of reduction 
(20). Conductivity absorbs microwave 
power and, even if the electron resonance 
is observed, it is characteristic of the band 
rather than the donor site; thus experiments 
are often carried out at liquid He tempera- 
tures. Even then only limited degrees of re- 
duction may be studied. In fact the great 
majority of ESR studies of rutile must 
therefore have reference to the impurity 
controlled and Ov regimes II and III deline- 
ated by Marucco et al. (.5), and referred to 
above. 

Many ESR spectra of i-utile have been 
reported and interpreted-mostly, at least 
prior to 1967, in terms of Mnf ions substi- 
tuting for Ti4+ on octahedral sites. For criti- 
cal reviews see the papers by Kerssen and 
Volger (20) and Andersson et al. (21) and 
references therein. In the remainder of this 
section we state the results of the higher 
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resolution ESR studies. We give here only 
the authors own firm conclusions. How- 
ever, the literature is large, and often con- 
fusing, so that some readers may prefer 
to return to this section or to the original 
literature, after first reading the following 
section, where it is shown how our new 
structural models lead to a relatively 
straightforward clarification and under- 
standing of the ESR results. 

In 1967 improvements in spectrometer 
sensitivity led Miyako (22) to observe addi- 
tional weak resonances which suggested 
that Co2+ ions are combined with a defect at 
the third neighbor 02- sites, or (more prob- 
ably) due to Co2+ ions combined with the 
oxygen vacancy at nearest neighbor 02- 
sites. Later work (Miyako and Kazumata 
(23)) showed further complex weak spectra 
associated with the well-known substitu- 
tional Co2+ spectra. There were three 
groups of weak signals whose intensities 
could be varied by changing the degree of 
reduction. After a study of the symmetry of 
the resonance patterns and variations of 
signal intensity with degree of reduction, it 
was concluded that the three groups were 
associated with substitutional Co2+ in com- 
bination with nearest and second (or possi- 
bly third) nearest neighbor oxygen vacan- 
cies. It was also shown by Miyako that 
Co2+ was also associated with Ti4+ intersti- 
tial ions, as confirmed by ENDOR hyper- 
fine interaction analysis (24). 

Miyako et al. (25) then found two new 
weak paramagnetic signals in Cr3+-doped 
t-miles. Analysis of both the directions of 
the symmetry axes and the magnitude of 
the spin Hamiltonian parameters led to the 
conclusion that these resonances come 
from substitutional Cr3+ spins coupled with 
second and third neighbor oxygen vacan- 
cies, respectively. The as-grown doped 
crystals were oxidized in air at 810°C for 
210 hr, when all trace of the A-center re- 
ported by Chester was removed. The most 
remarkable feature of these new spectra 

was that the magnetic axes did not coincide 
with the axes of anion coordination polyhe- 
dra surrounding the substitutional site. It 
was argued that two Cr3+ ions substituted 
for Ti4+ would maintain charge neutrality 
for an oxygen vacancy, and the latter 
should remain near the Cr3+ ions because of 
the electrostatic affinity between them. The 
predicted magnetic axes for these two 
models give reasonable agreement with the 
observed symmetry axes. 

In 1971 Meriaudeau et al. (26) reported 
the production of two types of paramag- 
netic centers in reduced rutiles (also ana- 
tase); the first being interpreted as substitu- 
tional and/or interstitial Ti3+, and the 
second as Ti3+ in substitutional sites but 
combined with one or two oxygen vacan- 
cies. 

Further weak spectra were studied by 
Kerssen and Volger (20) for rutiles doped 
with Al203 and subsequently given various 
degrees of reduction. At slight degrees of 
reduction (conductivity (T 5 10e2 a-‘, T, 5 
680°C) fourfold spectra were found (labeled 
B type) which were ascribed to electrons 
trapped at substitutional Ti4+ ions, near as- 
sociates of a substitutional and an intersti- 
tial A13+ ion. It was proposed that the first 
trapped electron creates the B-center: 
Ti’+(OOO)-AP+(O$O)-Ai3+ (010) and the sec- 
ond electron the B12 center: Ti3+(000)- 
Ti3’(?M?Q-A13’(O$O)-A13+(O10), where 
within the brackets the approximate sites 
are given. At higher degrees of reduction 
(T, 2 680°C) the A-signal appeared, as first 
reported by Chester (18) and studied by 
many subsequent authors (see also com- 
ments below on paper by Shen et al. (27)). 
This signal and accompanying complicated 
hyperfine structure was only observed at 
520 K. It was not explained satisfactorily, 
although the authors suggested tentatively 
that it may be due to hyperfine interactions 
of Ti3+ with substitutional Si4+ ions (a 
known impurity for their sample). A further 
signal (C-center) was also reported, again 
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this was interpreted tentatively as due to 
electrons trapped at oxygen vacancies, as 
suggested by the isotropic g-value and the 
small negative g-shift with respect to 
2.0023. The fact that this resonance was 
rather broad indicated the unpaired elec- 
tron wave function spread over neighboring 
Ti nuclei, which would give broadening due 
to unresolved hyperfine interactions with Ti 
nuclei. It was pointed out that Nowick and 
Heller (28, 29) had rigorously analyzed the 
results of anelastic-relaxation studies by 
Camahan and Brittain (30) and by Wacht- 
man et al. (31, 32) concluding that neither 
the traditional Ti3+ interstitial nor 02- va- 
cancy models were consistent with these 
experiments. Instead Nowick (29) sug- 
gested that a Ti interstitial should form a 
pair with some unspecified substitutional 
impurity located on a Ti4+ site. 

Further ESR study of Al-doped rutile 
was reported by Zwingel (33). In single 
crystals ESR signals of holes were ob- 
served, trapped near [Al]- and [Al-Al]- 
centers upon ultraviolet excitation with the 
405 Hg-line. The different centers could be 
thermally populated and quenched during 
warming of the crystals from liquid He4 
temperatures. Their charge state seemed to 
be related to charge transfer processes at 
other defect centers (presumed to be Fe3+ 
impurities). 

Further evidence for small defect com- 
plexes in t-utile followed the work of An- 
dersson et al. (21, 34). Thus besides the 
well-known ESR spectrum of Fe3+ substitu- 
tional ions, three further spectra were re- 
corded and interpreted by considering the 
intensity variation with heat treatment and 
the orientation of the magnetic axes of the 
extra spectra. In addition several other 
weak spectra were observed but could not 
be definitively interpreted. Spectrum I was 
interpreted as due to a substitutional Fe3+ 
ion which is perturbed by a nearby proton. 
If the Fe3+ ion is assumed to be at (M) the 
proton was shown to lie close to ($00) (or 

equivalent) sites. Spectrum II was inter- 
preted as due to a substitutional Fe3+ ion 
that is perturbed by a nearest neighbor oxy- 
gen vacancy. Several lines of spectrum III 
were identified and tentatively identified as 
due to a substitutional Fe3+ ion with a Ti4+ 
interstitial ion nearby. 

It is especially interesting to note (21) 
that on annealing at a high temperature 
(1200°C) a substantial number of protons 
leave the crystal (study of spectrum I). 
Hence, a rapid cooling from 1200°C yielded 
crystals with a small content of protons.4 
On the other hand if the crystals were 
cooled very slowly (=5O”Clhr) protons were 
absorbed or trapped in the crystals. If the 
surrounding gas contained small amounts 
of hydrogen or water vapor, there was a net 
flow of protons into the crystal. Hence 
spectrum I was found to be more intense in 
annealed than in quenched crystals due to 
extra protons. For crystals annealed in an 
oxygen gas carefully cleaned of hydrogen 
and water vapor, few protons were left in 
the lattice irrespective of cooling rate and 
spectrum I was weak. Spectrum II was 
most intense in crystals rapidly cooled from 
12OO”C, since at this high temperature the 
crystal is in a reduced state. A slow cooling 
lowered the intensity of spectrum II, as ex- 
pectedfor a center containing Fe3+ combined 
with oxygen vacancies. 

In a further study of charge compensa- 
tion mechanisms for Fe3+ in t-mile Anders- 
son et al. (34) determined the number of 
nearest neighbor oxygen vacancies, pro- 
tons, and Ti4+ interstitials associated with 
Fe3+ substitutional ions. The first two of 
these followed from the ESR measure- 
ments. Since the number of ESR centers 
associated with oxygen vacancies was 
nearly the same as the number of oxygen 
vacancies it was concluded that the vacan- 
cies were predominantly located near iron 

4 Monitored by infrared studies of OH- stretching 
frequencies. 
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ions. It was also shown that oxygen vacan- 
cies could only charge compensate for a 
fraction of the Fe3+ ions. Similarly, the 
number of protons calculated from the in- 
tensity of the OH line at 3286 cm-’ was 
insufficient for complete charge compensa- 
tion. It was therefore suggested that the 
charge compensation in iron-doped rutile is 
mainly due to Ti4+ interstitial ions.5 

Finally we refer to reinterpretation of 
Chester’s A center by Shen et al. (27). A 
variety of rutiles were heated in atmo- 
spheres of HZ, HzO, and O2 according to 
prescriptions (35, 36) which theoretically 
and experimentally favor or suppress (re- 
spectively) H+ interstitial formation. The 
OH concentration and conduction electron 
concentrations were monitored optically. It 
was established reasonably convincingly 
that the A spectrum was associated with 
protons. (A typical treatment leading to the 
A spectrum would be 800°C for 10 hr in an 
atmosphere of <I Torr. O2 or H2 and 18 
Tot-r of H*O.) It was concluded that since 
the A spectrum is highly correlated with H+ 
ions then it cannot arise from Ti3+ intersti- 
tials or oxygen vacancies, etc. Clearly this 
last is an extreme oversimplification. A 
more complex defect, such as our recon- 
structed model I, which includes OH- asso- 
ciated with an oxygen vacancy, a substitu- 
tional Ti3+ and a Ti3+ interstitial, is quite 
consistent with the optical studies of Shen 
et al. (see also discussion of Ref. (26)). Pos- 
itive location of the proton was not 
achieved by Shen et al., due to the weak- 
ness of hypertine interaction spectra, but it 
was claimed that it was also approx. at 
(+OO). Different weak signals, due to centers 
resulting from reduction in dry hydrogen, 
were not analyzed in detail. 

5 We note here that in our model II each oxygen 
(and H+) may be associated with two Fe3+ ions, obviat- 
ing the necessity to invoke a further impurity and of- 
fering a reasonable mechanism to balance these book- 
keeping problems. 

4. Discussion 

(a) Comparison of Predicted Oxygen 
Vacancy Structures (Reconstructed 
Models Z and ZZ) with ESR Results 

It is clear from Section 3 above that our 
reconstructed models I and II offer new in- 
sight into the results of ESR analyses. The 
traditional oxygen vacancy and titanium in- 
terstitial models are certainly not valid. The 
results for Cr3+, AP+, Fe3+, and Co2+ are 
very important. In each case a defect com- 
plex is implied by ESR spectra. 

For Cr3+ the ESR model requires substi- 
tutional Cr3+ spins coupled with second and 
third neighbor oxygen vacancies, respec- 
tively. In our model I this would corre- 
spond to Cr3+ at (400) and (-lOO), with 
oxygen vacancy at (uu0). Note that only 
(-100) is strictly substitutional, (-NO) is 
certainly octahedral but displaced into an 
interstitial site. This is not, however, the 
traditional interstitial, since it leaves vacant 
a normal site at (000). Thus the immediate 
environment retains many of the features of 
a substitutional site. Inspection of a model 
of reconstruction I shows that the magnetic 
axes for CIj’ at (- 100) with respect to an 
oxygen at (~0) are identical with the model 
proposed in Ref. (24) for the third nearest 
neighbor, whereas those for Cr3+ at (-NO) 
change by -5” from the axes proposed for 
the second nearest neighbor. Thus our 
model offers a reasonable alternative expla- 
nation for the ESR result. A more detailed 
ESR analysis should be carried through, 
based upon model I, but this is beyond our 
expertise. 

For Fe3+ the three spectra additional to 
the strong spectra from substitutional Fe3+ 
required Fe3+ interaction with (i) H+ (at 
=(400) for Fe3+ at (fti)); (ii) Fe3+ adjacent to 
a nearest neighbor oxygen vacancy (say 
(uu0)); and (iii) a Fe3+ ion with a Ti4+ inter- 
stitial ion nearby. Clearly all three of these 
geometries are immediately and precisely 
predicted by our reconstructed model II. 



As pointed out by Andersson et al. (21) a search for H+ in Al : TiO:, should be at- 
the different ESR spectra obtained for tempted. 
Fe3+- and Cr3+-doped rutiles support the For Co2+ ESR centers were proposed 
results of crystal field calculations for these (2.3) requiring Co2+ in substitutional sites in 
ions with high- and low-spin octahedral co- combination with nearest and second near- 
ordinations subjected to distortions (37). est neighbor oxygen vacancy sites. Co2+ 
The latter showed that for removal of a li- was also associated with a Ti4+ interstitial 
gand, the total energy of a Fe3+ ion remains site. This arrangement is closely approxi- 
constant, whereas that of a Cr3+ ion in- mated by a modification to our models I and 
creases. Thus Fe3+ may occupy the dis- II whereby one Co2+ is placed at, e.g. (#), 
torted [MO51 coordinated sites adjacent to as is the case for Fe3+ in model II, with a 
the vacancy (our model II) whereas Cr3+ nearest neighbor oxygen vacancy, whereas 
require octahedral coordination as is a second Co2+ ion is placed at (- loo), as in 
achieved in our model I. model I. The latter is a substitutional site, 

For A13+ the ESR results clearly require a but has the oxygen vacancy as a third near- 
pairing of AP+-AP+ ions in adjacent octa- est neighbor, rather than second. The Ti4+ 
hedral sites. Thus both the B and B12 cen- interstitial site would be (-NO). We note 
ters (20) contain face-shared octahedral that in his first paper Miyako (22) stated 
pairs of AP+ at (O&O) and (OlO), symmetri- that the spectra are possible to explain for 
cally equivalent to the face-shared pair at Co2+ associated with nearest and third 
(-loo), (-$00) in our model I. However, nearest oxygen vacancy sites, in agreement 
Kerssen and Volger (20) place the nearby with our assignment co2+( - lOO)- 
Ti ions in normal octahedral sites, leading Ti4’(-NO)-Co2+(f%). In the later paper 
to strings of three-face sharing (e.g., (23) Co2+ is preferred at second nearest 
Ti3f(000)-A13+(ON)-A13+(O10) for the B neighbor distance from the vacancy. How- 
center). In our model I (after an axial trans- ever, the agreement between observed and 
formation) we have Al(O$O)-Al(010) but assigned magnetic axes is again only ap- 
there is no ion at (000). Careful reading of proximate, and probably not definitive, at 
Ref. (20) shows that there is no direct evi- least until the spectra have been analyzed 
dence for a Ti3+ ion at (000). It is merely a again to test sensitiveness to our proposed 
convenient place at which to “trap an elec- models. Clearly the geometry we propose 
tron”; however, Ti3+ at (#) would serve overlaps considerably with that proposed 
equally as far as their model is concerned, by Miyako, with subtle differences which 
as there is no ESR signal from the Ti3+ ion were not tested by his analysis. 
itself. The reason why Kerssen and Volger The ESR spectra of reduced rutile pow- 
require this associated Ti ion to have ders (26) is especially interesting, since 
charge 3+ rather than 4+ seems to us to be rutile powders are obtainable having signifi- 
somewhat obscure, since it is not required cantly higher purity than was the case for 
for charge compensation nor do they indi- single crystal t-utile boules. Two resonance 
cate the position of the oxygen vacancy centers were recorded and identified; the 
with respect to the Al(O$O)-Al(010) pairing. first containing Ti3+ ions on normal lattice 
Again we suggest that further detailed anal- sites and/or on interstitial sites whereas the 
ysis of the observed hyperfme splittings and second contained Ti3+ ions on normal sites 
magnetic axes should be carried through on associated with one or two vacant oxygen 
the basis of our model I. A detailed compar- sites. These results are readily consistent 
ison of the spectra from Fe3+ and AP+, and with model I where we have Ti3+ at (- 100). I I 
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a normal lattice site and Ti3+ at (-#lo), an 
interstitial site; with the oxygen vacancy 
nearby. Again it is necessary to reanalyze 
each ESR spectra using model I, since it 
appears to offer a natural explanation for 
both spectra. In view of the results of An- 
dersson er al. (21) for Fe : TiOz and of Shen 
et al. (27) for reduced TiOzmX a careful 
search for H+ ions associated with ESR 
centers in reduced pure rutiles should be 
made, since the trapping of H+ in the vicin- 
ity of vacant oxygen sites is predicted by 
our models I and II. 

It should be stated here that models I and 
II (and the permutation referred to in dis- 
cussing the case of Co*+ : Ti02) do not ex- 
haust the possibilities for reconstructed ox- 
ygen vacancy structures. Thus there may 
be some tendency for the face-shared pair 
of octahedra to become further separated 
from the vacancy (using a Frenkel defect 
diffusion mechanism, e.g., with (- 100) dis- 
placed to (-$OO), forming a new face- 
shared pair M3+(-200)~M3+(-$00). Simi- 
larly at sufficiently high temperatures, or on 
quenching from such temperatures, H+ 
ions may become detached from the favor- 
able trapping site at the oxygen vacancy. 
Further variations may be envisaged if re- 
actions such as 

M3+ + Ti4+ + M4+ + Ti3+ 

are favored under some preparation condi- 
tions, so that, e.g., Cr4+ may reasonably 
enter substitutional sites and Ti3+ shift to 
face-shared octahedral sites. Ga3+ occupies 
[MO41 octahedral sites in P-Ga203 and in 
gallia-doped rutiles (38). ESR spectra of 
Ga : Ti02 may reveal further new paramag- 
netic resonance phenomena. The possibil- 
ity of Cu*+ or Ni*+ taking square planar 
four-coordination adjacent to an oxygen va- 
cancy should also be investigated. 

We conclude this section by noting that it 
is remarkable that the relatively very sim- 
ple modifications of the traditional vacancy 

model proposed here (essentially one cat- 
ion is displaced from (000) to (-400)) have 
been surprisingly successful in apparently 
rationalizing many puzzling observations 
from a rather large number of ESR studies. 
Clearly further detailed ESR work is re- 
quired to test and extend these models. 

(b) Relationship of Reconstructed 
Vacancy Models to Results of Other 
Physical Property Measurements 

There are large numbers of papers exist- 
ing in the literature relating to physical 
property measurements of rutile. It has 
only recently been established clearly (5, 6) 
that there may be three different regimes of 
predominant small defect behaviors within 
the Ti02-x phase (see Ref. (5), Fig. 3). Thus 
it is extremely difficult to concisely summa- 
rize and correlate results from, e.g., Ti and 
0 atom diffusivity measurements (see, e.g., 
Refs. (1, 38-40) and Refs. therein), thermo- 
gramimetric and electrical conductivity 
studies ((2, 3, 5, 6, 42) and Refs. therein), 
dielectric and anelastic relaxation (28-32, 
43), thermoelectric power (44, 45), and pro- 
ton channeling experiments (45). In many 
cases impurity contents were not con- 
trolled, and a wide variety of methods of 
reduction (heating in UUCUO, heating in Hz/ 
H20 or CO/CO2 gas buffers heating in dry 
hydrogen, etc.) were used. Overall on read- 
ing these (and many other papers) a picture 
emerges which is consistent with the 
“phase diagram” of Marucco et al. (5), and 
the new defect models derived here and in 
Ref. (11). Thus oxygen vacancy defects 
predominate at relatively high partial pres- 
sures of oxygen, these are often required to 
be associated with interstitial M3+ or M4+ 
ions, and are favored if the reduction tech- 
nique does not specifically exclude H20 
(47). For larger degrees of reduction tita- 
nium interstitial defects are favored, i.e., 
relatively low partial pressures of oxygen. 
The new defect models derived in this pa- 
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per for oxygen vacancy defects and in (II) 
for interstitial defects offer convincing 
structural explanations for many of the con- 
fusing results reported, especially in the 
earlier literature (say, 1959-1977). Thus 
many specimens studied certainly con- 
tained both impurity controlled oxygen va- 
cancy defects, which themselves contain 
associated [MO6 interstitial sites (our recon- 
structed models I and II above), in addition 
to linear interstitial defects (11) containing 
two pairs of face-shared octahedra. Clearly 
the principles of point-defect equilibria 
(see, e.g., Kofstad (2)) need to be modified 
to account for both linear interstitial defects 
and the reconstructed oxygen vacancy 
complexes if any further progress is to be 
made in the interpretation of many physical 
property bulk measurements. In a separate 
paper it is shown that appropriate modifica- 
tions to the theoretical basis for small de- 
fect equilibria analysis may be made, using 
complexes rather than individual point de- 
fects, which yield results, e.g., for log (T 
versus l/T, etc., which are in agreement 
with experimental results. 

(c) Aggregation of Small Defects 

At some stage in a reduction process, or 
on increasing dopant levels sufficiently, or 
on cooling reduced or doped specimens suf- 
ficiently slowly across the Ti02-X phase 
boundary, oxygen vacancy defects, and/or 
interstitial defects are likely to interact to- 
gether to precipitate as CSP. Aggregation 
and precipitation of CSP in the interstitial 
regime I has been thoroughly studied by 
high-resolution electron microscopy (7- 
10). Pairs of CSP and also platelet defects 
were observed which were readily ex- 
plained using the linear cationic interstitial 
models (II). So far few of the many speci- 
mens examined by HREM have been 
cooled from the narrow stoichiometry 
range TiOzeX (0 5 x 5 0.0016) correspond- 
ing to the oxygen vacancy regime. How- 

ever, we expect to eventually find evidence 
for a vacancy loop mechanism in this re- 
gime . 

(d) Direct Imaging of Small Defect 
Structures 

The first HREM images showing evi- 
dence for small defects in quenched 
Ti01.Ws5,1.9966 specimens were published re- 
cently (8) and computer simulations of the 
image contrast (48) show that it will be pos- 
sible to directly image, and positively iden- 
tify, such small defects as proposed here 
and in (II) under very specific imaging con- 
ditions. In situ studies of the precipitation 
and dissolution of CSP, and complementary 
HREM studies, have already produced 
positive results and are in the course of 
publication (8, 49). 

(e) Interaction between Small Defects and 
Dislocations 

Much of the original impetus for the 
present work arose during studies of the 
plastic deformation of i-utile single crystals 
(50). Dynamic strain ageing studies re- 
vealed two small defect types interacting 
with dislocations belonging to the slip sys- 
tem {101}(101). It is now reasonable to as- 
sume that at least one of these will be an 
impurity (probably AP+)-controlled oxygen 
vacancy defect. Clearly we are hopeful that 
the interaction of small defects with ex- 
tended defects, such as dislocations and 
CSP, will be directly observable by in situ 
HREM studies before very long, as such 
an experimental technique seems to be re- 
quired in order to fully expose the nature of 
small defect/extended defect equilibria. 
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